ATTACH-LESS ALIGNERS

The Next-Generation Aligner Solution.
THE ATTACH-LESS REVOLUTION

Truly unique, the SLX® Clear Aligner system greatly reduces and can even eliminate the need for attachments in most cases.

Deep scalloping and loose fit make multiple attachments a necessity for the leading brand.

SLX Aligners feature precision fit and optimized trim heights to capture hard and soft tissue anatomy for exceptional control without attachments.

Superior fit of SLX Aligners shown in high resolution lab analysis.
Dark red and dark blue indicate wide gaps, thus a need for attachments. Yellow and light blue show close contact and precise fit.

*Fit test: Independent 3rd party lab on static initial aligners
Conventional Approach with Aligners Only

SAGITTAL FIRST™ with Motion 3D™ CLEAR™

Designed to establish a Class I platform at the beginning of treatment to improve predictability, reduce the number of aligners and shorten treatment times.

1. Exceptional Fit
   - Uniquely captures all available tooth and soft tissue anatomy.

2. Optimized Trim
   - Contoured to capture the interproximal and gingival margins, further enhancing control independent of attachments.

3. ClearWear™ Material
   - Precise force levels for comfort and speed of treatment.

4. Crystal Clear
   - ClearWear Material is guaranteed not to stain or discolor.

5. Silky Smooth Edges
   - Provide maximum patient comfort.

SAGITTAL FIRST™ with Carriere® Motion 3D™

Treated cases and case simulations by Dr. Luis Carrière.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE</th>
<th>Conventional Approach with Aligners Only</th>
<th>SAGITTAL FIRST™ with Motion 3D™ CLEAR™</th>
<th>% Aligners Reduction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>83 Aligners</td>
<td>28 Aligners</td>
<td>66%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td>45 Aligners</td>
<td>13 Aligners</td>
<td>71%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td>39 Aligners</td>
<td>21 Aligners</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Join the ATTACH-LESS and SAGITTAL FIRST REVOLUTION!
Purposeful Simplicity

Intuitive cloud based portal streamlines case submissions, reviews and tracking:

- Experienced dentally trained technicians facilitate fast and accurate case setups.
- Online portal allows you to share treatment setups with your patients and manage your cases 24 hours a day, 7 days a week from both Mac or PC.
- No software to maintain or update.

Comprehensive Treatment for Teens and Adults

For treatment flexibility, SLX Clear Aligners are available in the following packages:

- **Full Treatment** — Fewer than 30 steps with a five-year Assurance Plan* and one set of retainers
- **Light** — Fewer than 20 steps with one refinement (if needed) and one set of retainers
- **Express** — Fewer than 10 steps or 20 individual aligners with one refinement (if needed) and one set of retainers
- **Extra Retainers**

*Assurance Plan includes revisions (if needed) for up to five years after initial case approval. Conditions may apply.

Get Started Today!

1. Contact your Henry Schein® Orthodontics™ Sales Representative or Customer Service to establish or verify your customer account.
2. Accept an emailed invitation to complete your DDX registration and view our onboarding video.